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6'Me]Iano Trophy"  winner  Cecil  Sand ford.  takes  the  125  a.a.  Mondial  round
Oulton  Park  Circuit  at  our  meeting  this  year.

(Photo..   G.  E.   Hicken)
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I                          CON GRATU LATIONS!
LSEWHERE in  this issue of our magazine, are given  the names of, and

individual points  scored byJ Various riders Who have COmPeted in races
tlliS Past Season; including those who, by virtue of the number of points they
have accumulated. have gained fine trophies and/or championship honours.

We look forward to  seeing the winners having their trophies presented
to  them  at  the  Annual  Dinner,  but  in  the  meantime,  we  most  heartily
congratulate  them  on  their  performances;   Cecil  Sandford,  Pip Harris  and
Bob Mclntyre.

To the runners-up and to those who appear well up in the lists, especially
the private-entry riders who receive no factory or agent support, we extend
our  salute.   We  also  say  a  very big  c6Thank  you!''  to  all riders for giving
us  an  interesting  and  pleasurable   year,s  racing  and  we  wish  to  them  all,
this  same thought for next season.

C]osing-date  for  contributions-16tl)  of  aach month.
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THE  BATTLE
ERWIN  TRAGATSCH

WHEN I wrote..Racing Twostrokes-I   hate   them!"   (June   "Bemsce")   I
expected  critical  replies.   I  was  therefore
not surprised at all when A. E. Rose tried
so  hard  to  prove  that  I  am  wrong  in  my
attitude towards these  kind  of engines.  In
fact,   I   was   very   pleased   to   hear   his
opinion;  which  is  about  the  same  as  all
other  enthusiastic  twostroke  fans.    After
reading his  article  in  the  July  number  of"Bcmj,ce",  I  well  understand  his  point  of
view, although he overlooks the difference
between  my,  and  his,  outlook  on  racing
two strokes.

He  regards  playing  with,  and  the  tun-
ing  of  twostrokes,  as  a  hobby  and  is  al-
ways pleased when. after much hard work
and  some  disappoI'ntmentS'  he  Can  get  a
bit  more  out  of  his  engine  than  before.
His  ambition  is  to  improve  a  twostroke
to  the  utmost,   without  the  intention  to
prove   that   the   twostroke   is   in   racing'
superior to  a good fourstroke of the same

:lnzge1.neFlyS  fOaurtlOd?ffkereOnnt trsOSItrcOaknen ortaCalnndg
do  not  want  to  play  with  them  after  my
day's  work.   For  me.  work  on  engines  is
not only  a hobby)  it is  a  matter of 6{do  or
die"......  a  commercial  affair;  and  be-
cause I don't want to  "die"  as  a result  of
wastl'ng  time  and  other's  money  on  two-
stroke  racing  engines,  I  came  to  the  con-
clusion  that  work  on  this  type  of  engine
is  not worthwhile.   This  opinion  is  shared
by  many  competent  men  in  the  trade,  of
whom I would like to mention Messrs'  D.
S.  Heather  (Managing  Director,  Associa-
ted Motor Cycles);  Edward Turner (Man-
aging  Director. Triumphs);  Joe  Craig (ex-
Technical  Director  and  Racing  Manager.
Norton  Motors  Ltd.);  and  others.

A.   E.   Rose   agrees   with   me  that  the
four-stroke engine  is  pre-eminent, so  why
are  some  very  clever  men  wasting  their
time   with   tuning   twostrokes   instead   of
fourstrokes?    Some    among   them    have
been  working  for  vears  and  own  thous-
ands   of  diagrams. -drawings'  high  I.p'm.
and  h.p.  figures;  often  spending  their  last
penny  on  their  beloved  twostroke  racing
engines;  and  the  result?   I  am  interested
jn  facts  and  not  dreams!    lIVhen  I  refer
to  older  designs  of  racing  twostrokes,  it
is done not because I am so old and dream
only  of the  "good  old  days,"  or  because
I don't know  or do  not want to see,  what
l's  the  present  trend.   The  reason  is.  that

CONTINUES !
replies  to  his  critics.

nothing   is   new   in   this   sphere.    \Thile
others  are  working  hard  on  lines  which
are   well   known   (unfortunately   not   to
them !), I can afford to skip such unneces-
sary  work.  The  patent  offices  are  full  of
twostroke patents of which  only very  few
have  any  commercial  or  practical  value.
Only  a  few  days  ago  a  man  who  works
on.'hor  twostrokes'  came  into  my  office
and  told  me  about  a  great  I.secret....
a  double-piston  engine  with  four  carbur-
etters!    Hc  wanted to  ask  for a patent orl
this   design,   which   so   far,   is   on   paper
only.   and   was   directly   shocked   when   I
told   him   that   Garem.   on   their  double-
piston  twostroke  racing  engines   in   1922.
used  four  carburetters !

The   man   who   is   responsible   for   the"new"    350   c.c.   three   cylinder   D.K.W.
racing  engine  is  about 20 years older than
me.   I  last  met  him  in  1926  when he  rode
in  races  on  a  1000  c_c.  Matchless  S.V.  V-
twin    solo.     His    name   is   Prof.    Robert
Eberan  Yon Eberhorst and  I have nothing
but   admiration    for   his    work    on   this
design;  which  is  in  fact  not  so  new  as  it
looks,  because  the  first machine appeared
in  races  six  years  ago!    During  these  six
years   I   have   very   closely   followed   the
development  work   on  this  machine   and
thanks  to  some  inside  information,  I  can
still  say that this  racer gives the men who
are  responsible,  a  lot  of  headaches.   The
D.K.W.    is    backed    by   the   best   brains
available,  by  a  well  equipped  firm,  by  a
large   amount  of  money   and  by   many.
many  years  of experience  with  twostroke
racers;  and the result?   The machine won
I'n  races  at  home  Where,  With  One  eXCeP-

:ilo nf.oLhr:(rreoTea srna:err:.:eigunl fcaoct?dTtsu#no rat
sI.ngle   International   Grand   Prix  or  T.T.
race after all these years of costly develop-
ment.   The  fact  is.  that  fourstroke racing
machines      produced      by     Moto-Guzzi`
M.V.-Agusta,  Gilera.  Norton  and  A.I.S..
have  won  these  events:  not the  twostroke
D.K.W.    Tf  the  organisation  behind  this
machine had put its brains and other pos-
sibill'ties    behind       a    fourstroke   racing
machine'   they   surely   could   have   pro-
duced   a    world-beater.   Never   in   their
ex]'stence   since   1919   have   D.K.W.   pro-
duced   a   fourstroke   machine;    it   is   for
pl.est]-ge   reasons   impossible  for  them  lo
leave the twostroke racI'ng field.   We have
nearlv   the   same   case   with   B.M.W..   a]-
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tllOugh    this    dOeSn't    COnCern   tWOStrOke       double-Piston  twin)  racing  engine,   Which
racers,   it   concerns   the   prestige   of   the      two  or  three  times  appeared  in  practice.
transverse  flat-twin.  which   is  surely  not      but  which  was  never  really  raced.   The
the    ideal    thing   for    a    modern    racing      experiments  with  it and others eventually
machine;    however,    they    simply    don't      forced  him  to  close down his  factory,  and
want   to   leave   this   kind   of   engille   for       Of  Such  examples  I  know  more!
racing   purposes   onl),.                                                   Thanks  to  the  good  work  of  metallur-

Other firms have not  bothered so much      gists  and  technicians  we  can  produce  to-
with  prestige  matters and the C.Z.  factory       day9  a more  reliable  and also Partly faster
I'n    Czechoslovakia-   one   of   the   biggest       twostroke  racing  engine  than  some  years
pl.oducers of twostrokes, reverted to four-      ago,   but   the   fact   remains   that  nobody'
strokes    for   rae:ng   purposes.     In   Italy'       not  even  the  D.K.W.  as  the  best  present
M.V.-Agusta    started    with    racing    two-       racing  twostroke,  can  match  a good four-
strokes,  but when  they  found that there is      stroke   racer.    Besides,   I   think   that   the
a limit  to  them,  they  switched  to-as  you       production    of    a   s.I.rog/e    3-cyl.    D.K.W.
know   -   very     successful      fourstrokes.      costs    more    than    Nortons    or    A.J.S./
Morini  the same;  Bianchi  too:  and Mival.      Matchless   have   spent   during  the   whole
another   twos(roke   producer,   with   four-      season   on   running   a   full   team!    lhThile
strokes  for  racing.   KTM  in  Austria,  race       almost  every  good  rider  can  ride  such  a
officially  fourstrokes  only,  although  they       British    product]'on    racer,    only   a    very
normally  produce  twostrokes.  These  and      selected   few   are   capable   of   doing   any
other  firms   have   very   clever   men   with      good with such  a D.K.W.  The bestproof
much    twostroke    experience.    but    they       is  that  the  British  firms  are  sell]'ng  their
want  to  win  races  and  not  to  be  among      racI.ng   machines.   but  the   3-cvl.   D.K.W.
the   "also   rams."    No   serious   manufac-       will  never  be  Outside  the  firm,S  eyes.
turer   of   motorcycles   is   going   to   invest           A.   E.   Rose   talks   around   the   experi-
monev   in   a   design   which   doesn,t   pay.      ences   with   his   own   machine,   which   is
The  D.K.W.  works  are very big and have      surely   a  good  example  of  a  tuned  pro-
sufficient  money'  so  don't  feel  much,  the      duction  twostroke:   but  he  probably  for-
quite   heavy  expenses   of   the   racing   de-      gets  that  a  racing  twostroke  has  to  work
partmemt  and  besides  that.  they  are  still       under  entirely  different  and  much  harder
getting  some  compensation   from  the  ad-       conditions.   if  it   I'S  tO  beat  a   good  fOur-
vertising    effect    of    some    successes    at       stroke  racing   machine;  and  here  lies  the
home.   Other  firms  simply  can't  do  what       main   difference!     In   this   class   we  must
D.K.W.   is  doing  or  don't  want  to  do  it.       put  all  the  fast  little  twostrokes  such  as
One  of  them  is  Adler  in  Germany'  who      the  Montesa,  the  M.Z.  (the  East-German
about five years  ago appeared  with a new      former  Ira  and  ,ex-D.K.W.).   or  the  new
twostroke   250   a.c.   twin    racer   with   an       little    125   c.c.    D.K.W.I   which   to   some
official  factory  team  in  races.   After  one      degree    are    fast   and    also  reliable    but
or  two   seasons  thev   had  enough.,   their      which.  under  normal  conditions,  are  no
best man - technician and rider - Hall-      match  for the  fast  factory  M.V.-Agustas.
maier.   preferred   to   ride   another   (four-       MondI.alS,   Gilera-Twins.   Ducatis.   C.Z.s
stroke)  racing  machine.    Today?  we   still       and  others.    DespI'te  their  ''SimPlicity  as
have   in   Germanv'   aI'r   and   WaterCOOled       tWOStrOkeS"  they  are  not  Cheaper  in  PrO-
versions  of  the  fast  Adler  in  races,   but      duction  and  if  it  is  also  possible  to  make
never  among  the  first  at  the  finish!                  them  faster  then  they  will   lose  all  their

I  think  that  A.  E.  Rose  is  not  correct       reliability.
when  he  says people  become  discouraged           New discoveries  in the twostroke field?
when    playing    with    racing    twostrokes.      Possible,   why   not:   but   the   lap   of   the
The fact ]'s that. sooner orlater, they find      Gods   turns   equally   fast   for   the   f'our-
out  that  it  is  not  worthwhile  to  continue      strokes,  and  because  they  have  so  manv
their work  as  there  are  not  many  chances       initial  advantages,  I.t  will  I)e  very  difficult
to  get  equal  positions  with  a  fourstroke.       for a racl'ng twostrokeever to reach them.
I   knew   a   German   motorcycle   designer-      Britain's  prestige  in  the  motorcycle  field
manufacturer    whose    machines    gained      was   built   by  men  who  have   been   pre-
more     championships     when     equipped      pared  to  sacrifice  theI.I  knowledge,  time.
with  British  fourstroke  "Python"  engines      monev   and   often   health:   like   the   late
and  who was very  sound  on the financial      Belt  IJe  Vack.   Dougal   Marchant.   Cvril
sI.de;  but  this  Was  in  the  mid-thirties.   He       Pu'llI'n.  Joe  Craig   Harold  Wims,  George
later  devoted  all  his  time  and  knowledge      Brough.  George  Dance  and many  others.
and  eventually  money,  to  the  design  of  a       I.ncluding  such  enthusiasts  as  A.  'E.  Rose.
350  c.a.  twostroke  (supercharged  vertical       who  iT\Side  his  POSSibilities  tries  to  show
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a  way'  which-jn  his  opinion-is  useful.
I   have  the  greatest  admiration   for  such
men,  but  can't  do  else  than  inform  them
that  their  way  is  very..rough"   and  the
finish   is   very   far   away.    On   the   other
hand,  if  one  likes  tuning  a  twostroke,  as
others     like    fishing)     dancing)     walking?
singing  or playing  records  t'or  fun.,  I  can
only  wish  him  every enjoyment  with  this
really   interesting   hobby.     Personally,    I
would   transfer   such   a   hobby   to   four-
strokes   and   it  wouldn,t   cost  a  fortune.
Only recently in a race at Kirkby Mallory
I  saw  wonderful   performances   by   little
British   fourstrokes   compared   with   two-
strokes,  and  please  don,t  forget  that  the
fastest  man  on  earth  on  two  wheels  used
a   basically   standard   engine   of   British
manufacture   which   was   tuned   on   the
right  lines.   Could  it ever  have  been  done
by  a  production  or  even  non-production
twostroke?

In  the  August  number  of  "Bemfee"   I
got  two  more  replies  to  my  article,  and
I  am  only   sorry   that   L.  W.  E.   Hartley
hash,I  expressed   in  full  all   his  opinions.
Is he still  under the.influence"  in a tech-
nical  respect,  of  his  former associate  Mr.
Carter,  who  was  an  ardent  twostroke  en-
thusiast;  or  does  he  more  or  less  agree
with me?  I  wish  I  could  often agree with
his.6battle  for alcohol"  as  I am really no
opponent  of  alcohol  (in  motorcycles,  of
course!)  and  I  too  don,t  very  much  like
technical   restrictions;   but   .       .   .   would
c.eoff  Duke  like  to  ride  a  mo'dern  super-
charged  four-cylinder  500  c.c.  Gilera  on
alcohol   fuel   over   the   T.T.   course?    In

the  second  letter,  John  F.  Manning  says
that he was amused by my.6hymn of hate"
against  racing  twostrok,es  and  I  can  only
say  that  I  am  glad  that  I   was   able  to
amuse  him.   Now I  ask  him  only  to  take
all    reports   from   the   big   international
races  this  year  and  to  look  at  the..suc-
cesses"   achieved   by   his   favourite   two-
stroke  racing  machines.    I  am  sure  that
his  good   mood  would  change  to  a   bad
one.   He  is  dead  right  when  he  says  that
we   are   in   opposite   camps,   because   for
him,  66finishing  weir  means  the  same  as"finishing  high  up"  f'or  me,  and  I  prefer
the  "high  up"  because  racing  is  a  matter
ol'  high-speed  czroc! reliability  and  not  only
one  or  the  other.   He  mentions  also  that
mopeds  and  scooters  have  gained  much
from   racing   successes   achieved  by  two-
strokes;  a  statement  which   is  very,  very
weak.   On  the  other  side,  I  would  advise
him   to   compare   a   250   c.a.   production
motorcycle   fitted   with   an    18   h.p.   two-
stroke  engine,  with  exactly  such a  motor-
c}-cle  fitted  with  a  fourstroke  engine.    Tt'
he  is  still  in  favour  of  such  a  c|hor  two-
stroke.   I   am   only   sorry   for  him....
especially  for  his  pocket!    Mr.  Manning
accuses  me  of  not  specifying  facts,  in  a
way  which  I  don't  like  very  much,  and
he would  have done  better  in questioning
concrete    matters    and    by    using    more
friendly   words.    I   am   not   paid   by   the
fourstroke   brigade  and  I  don't  take   up
my  rl'fle  when  I  see  a  racing  twostroke.,
but  I  see  facts  and  these  confirm  again
and   again   that   the   fourstroke   racer   is
superior  to   the  two-stroke.

THE  WATSONIAN  ANNUAL  TROPHY,  1956
Final  placings  after  j\4ofoJ,  Cyc/l'7tg'S  "Silverstone  Saturday"  April   14th,  Oulton  Park.6Britannia Vase"  Meeting9  May 21st, 6Trophy  Day9" July 7th, Shelsley Walsh,  August
26th,  International  "Hutchinson  loo"   Meeting9  September  22nd  and  Crystal  Palace.6Metropolitan"  Meeting)  October  6th.
Points  are  awarded  as  follows:   16  for  a  win,  12  for  a  second,  8  for  a  third,  5  for  a
fourth,  3  for  a  fifth  and  1  for  a  sixth  place.

96   Points
P.   V.   Hcmris

84  Points
W. Boddice

36   Points
I. Beeton
a. Smith

30   Points
a. H. R. Warner

24   Points
A. I:llis
I. Walker

22   Points
L. W. Tc[ylor

l7  Points
A. Young

l4  Points
A. H. Skein

l2  Points
I. Honks
R. Mitchell
L. Wells
E. T. Young

lO   Points
F. Taylor
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6  Points
I. Drion

5  Points
M. Corston
O. E. Greenwood

4  Points
N. E. Hicks

3  Points
R. Dowty
L. I. B. Webster

I   Point
I. Difazio
B. a. Gross
N. I. Staple
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66METROPOLITAN  MEETING%

OFFICIAL  RESULTS

SPECIAL AWARDS:

The.' Me,lI.OPOlilClll  'I`rophy,I

I.  S.  Shephet.a  (499  c.a.  Norton)-77.94  m.p.A.

'l'lle  I.Le,I  Grlllla"I  Trot)I.y

I.  Beeton  (499  a.a..  Norton/Walsoniun)

'l'hc.' l25  '1`I.()Ill..v"

a.  a.  Sandiord  (l25  a..a.  Mondlal)-67.26  In.PJl

'I`I.c'  `. Sitle,clII.  'I`l.ophy`

P.  V.  Harris   (499  a.a.   Norton)-72.73  |n.p.h

EVENT 1. (Heat  I).    Solos  I.rolll  251  a.c..  to  350  l...`.

I                  R.   Mclntyrc                                               Norton
2.                R.   Andersen                                             A.J.S.
3.               A.   Trow                                                     Norton
4.               T.   S.   Shcphcrd                                     Norton
5.               G.   Monty                                                 Norton
6.              A.   V.   Hegbourne                             Norton

lll.     S.                     rlt.P.Il
5     59.6                    69.58
6     02.2                     69.08
6     03.8                     68.77
6     04.2                     68.70
6      05.2                       68.51
6       ll.2                         67.4O

order,#af:Troti;e:': :p'::;:,Sfo§GASiia:Knp,:,Di#o::c3iegist;ei::,rR:BG:cA£l: A:eo;y#iseS(,?ia,:'fiO:OIIsfhnus,!,ij,pi,n::vassni,Aw,!€A:;te!:

Faslesl  tap:     R.  Anderson-I   m.  09  sec.-72.52  m.p.h.

EVENT I.  (Heat 2.)

npG;M:nuF;P:!ui;;;y:sai:..:
i:

Norton
A.J.S.
A.J.S.
B.S.A.
Norton
Norton

5     58                         69.88
6      OO.2                       69.45
6      10.2                       67.58
6       14.4                       66.82
6      I5.2                       66.68
6     27.2                      64.6l

orde,  oJ   a,feet  /I,col.SfeerS:    0.   P.   Williams   (A.J.S.):     B.   Rimes   (Norton):     J.    R.   Clerk    (A.J.S.):
J( ve:; eye:tuen):  i: i.. As.k): n nEe..[A..n i av+. a 3? nw(.vg.olc[:-tLe! i n p(-ATI.. Sly: cpk.  I 4Ju.cSi :'r  (Sve[;cPeI[e[:i :

A.   Aitken   (Velocette);     P,   T.    Mullen   (B.S.A.);     M.   R.   Oram   (B.S.A.):     E.    Ellis   (Norton);
F.    D'    Bodman    (B.S.A.).

Fasfesf  !¢p:     A.   King-I    m.  09.2  see.-72.3l   m.p.h.
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EVENT 2.  (Heat  I).   Soles  between  35|  a.a.  and  1,000  a.a.
"l.    s.               m.p'l..

I                   R.    Mclntyrc
2.               A.   Trow
3.               R.  Anderson
4.              A.  V.  Hegbourne
5.              W.  I.  Saw ford
6.               E.  Boyce

Norton
Norton
Norton
Norton
Matchless
Norton

5     4O                         73.59
5     40.6                     73.46
5     40.8                      73.41
5     52                          7l.08
5      52.2                     7l.04
5     56.4                    70.20

Order   oJ   ocher  /f"'shers:    G.   Tanner   (Norton\;   G.    A.   Catlin    (Norton);   G.   J.   Turne_I   (Pike

its:tt.I i )I :.  #.a rE? WNi?si:,n! i ( Pri.E.i.SbY # bp.( NL8triob? i)a gJ: it,Yinmc3nht) ,( T.o!iosn:),:at; K(eBTsFlt.i ;
.    N.   Tollet   (B.S.A.);   G.    D.    H,    Burt   (B.S.A.)

Fas,eel  7ap:   R.  Mclntyre-I   m.  05.4  sac.-76.5l   m.p.A.

EVENT 2.  (Heat  2).
I                    J.     R.    CIark
2.                A.  King
3.               P.  Ferbrachc
4.                F.    G.    Perris
5.                 R.   Fey
6.               T.  S.  Shepherd

M dtch less
Norton
Norton
Matchless
Norton
Norton

5     45.4                    72.43
5     45.6                   72.39
5      49.4                      7l.61
5     50.2                    7l..44
5     50.6                    7l.36
6     0l.2                    69.27

orfe':i/rlot'oPfeie):Ybfrb#:g.I.h5:Jfo.TMi isttt:Fnh.s;et+,aRfic!hhTie::f;O!i,.3 (L(!liS:gc:h)::e:sseis, (KLv., nETfetnnuti,I,y !Druo.drleoDyna)T:.:dH(:Fneaccr£a!i

Fas|esI  lap:   J.   R.  CIark-I   m.  O6.4  sac.-75.36  m.p.h.

EVENT  3.  (Heat  1).  Sidecars  froll|  490  to  |9000  c'c'  and  Cyclecars  up  to
|9200 a.a.

I                    P.  V.  Harris
Pass.:    R.    Campbell

2.              \^/.  G.  Boddice
Pass.:     i.   Bliss

3.               J.  Beeton
Pass.:    L  Nutt

4.                F.  Hanks
Pass.:    E.  Dormal1

5.              I. Walker
Pass.:      D.  G.  Roberts

6.               L.  W.  Taylor
Pass.:    P.  Clover

Norton                                                            5     58.2

Norton/\^/atsoniall                                6     08.O

Norton/Watsorlian                               6     12.6

Norton                                                          6     13.4

Norton                                                       6    20.6

Norton                                                       6    27.6

D.   H.   Saywood   (Norton):   Pass.:   L.  T.  \^/bite.

I;`as,esf  Jaf):   P.  V.  Harris-I   m.  09.4  see.-72.lO  m.p.h.

EVENT 3.  (Heat 2).
I.              A.  young

Pass,:   A.  Partridge
2.               E.  T.  young

3.            CidfiS..i.Sap;eyroun8
Pass.:   C  Bulcoc.k

4.              M.  Corston
Pass.:   L.  Watts

5.               L.  J.  B.  \^/ebster
Pass.:   E.  Barnes

6.               N.  E.  Staple
Pass.:    G.  Deering

Norton/Watsonian

E.T.y.   Triumph

Vincent  Special

Vincent

Norton

Norfon/Watsonian

6      18.4

6     25.2

6    26.8

6     42.8

6     48.0

7     0I.2

G.   D.   Payne   (B.S.A.);   Pass.:    G.   Mayne.

FasleS, Jap:  A.  young-I  m.  l3.2 see.+8.36  m.p.h.
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of tyres
Not just different t)res for the different
work each wheel has to do, but a rmtz£cfeed
pa!'r  of  tyres)   each  made   the   perfect
complement to the other...  Not just a
cribbed, front and a 'studded9 rear, but
the  high  grip   SPEEDMASTER  front   tyre)
and the  s.M.  SAFETY  MILEAGE  rear  tyre}
both  round-contoured  to  give  you  the
highest  possible  degree  of general  and
cornering stability...   This is what you
get when you  fit  AVON  PAIRED  TYRES  tO
your  solo  machine.    That  is  why  you
get  increased  safety)  maximum  perfor-
mance  and  the  greatest   tyre  mileage
economy ever.

ro NEl® T® Vl^lT I.  Don|t wait until bothyour
tyres are worn.    Change to Avon safety when
next  you  need  a  new  tyre)front orrear.    It
will  add  much  to  your  road-worthiness, and
you  will  be  one  steD  nearer  the  full  benefits
which Avon Paired Tyres bring.

l|.______i

asenffRE paired tyres
increase the ® of solo motorcycting
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EVENT 4.   B.M.C.R.C.  l2S  a.a.  CHAMP]ONSHII).

i:             i..i..sE®d7idnford
3.                  J.   Baughn
4.                A.   F.  \^/heeler
5.                  I.W.   Dakin
6.                   S.   Roes

50  cIC®

I                     F.   Sheene

2.                W.   Pecler\

Mondia,I
M.V.  Agllsta
M.V.  Agusta
M.V.  Agusta
E.M.C.
New   lmperiol

m.    s.               m.p.h.
lO        I5.O

lO      30.2
10      34.6
10      42.0

II         24.2

ll         34.4

Fas-Ic.a.I  fop:   C.  C.  Sand ford-I   m.   l4.4  scc.-67.26  m.rJ.h

Astor  Specid!

NSU

ll       09.0

ll        O9.6

FasleS,  lap:   \^/.   Peden-I   m.  4l.0   sac.-49.54   m.p.h.

EVENT 5.   B.M.C.R.a.  250  c®c.  CIIAMPIONSHIP.

I                  R.  Mclntyre                                                Norton
2.                 G.   Monty                                                           G.M.S.   Mk.   ll
3.                  R.   M.   Harding                                             G.M.V.

l7     49.2
18         18.6

18      50.2

Fas,es!  lap:    R.   Mclntyre-I   m.  09.4  see.-72.lO  m.p.h.

B.M.C.R.C. 350  a.a.  CHAMPIONSHIP.

d

:cnsTd;:rn:!:i:h<eC;!
Ai:...

i;.

Norton
Norton
Norton
Norton
A.J.S.
A.J.S.

65.09
63.52
63.O8
6Z.36
S8.5O
57.64

44.88
(6  Laps)

44.84
(6  Laps\

l6      53.2                       74.08
16      54.4                       73.99
I6      57.8                       73.75
16      59.4                       73.63
17      03.8                        73.22
17      05.4                        73.2O

Ordero/a,hc7./wh.SherS:   G.   Monty  (Norton);  G.  C.A.   Murphy  (A.J.S.):  K.  W.  James   (B.S.A.);
J.   P.   Fordham    (Norton).

FasfesI  lap:   T.   S.  Shepherd-I   m.  05.6  see.-76.20   m.p.h.

FINAL  B.M.C.R.C.  SIDECAR  CHAMPIONSHIP

i:             JP..  !!eioa:Tis                                         N8:!3:/watsonian
3.              W.  Boddice                                            Norton/Watsonian
4.               E.  \^/alker                                                  Norton
5.               i.  Honks                                                     Norton

l4         12

14      27.4
14      28.8
I4      33.6
14      33.8

6.              A.  young                                                    Norton/Watsoniar                                 l4     34.2
7.                 E.  T.   young                                                     E.T.y.  Triumph                                                 l5     03

Fasresr  lap:   P.  V.   Harris-I   m.  08.8  sac.-72-73   m.p.h.

FINAL.    B.M.C.R.C.  SENIOR  CHAMPIONSIIII..
I.                 R.   Mclntyre
2,              A.  J.  Trow
3.               R.  Anderson
4.                I.   R.  Clerk
5.                A.   King
6.                 E.   F.  H.   Boyce

Norton
Norton
Norton
Matchless
Norton
Norton

70.48
69.23
69.I2
68.74
tB.J2
bB.b9
66.50

l6      25.0                      76.2n
I6     27.4                     76.O2
16       3l.4                           75.Ol

l6     47.0                    74.54
16      Sl.6                      74.20
16      58.4                      73.69

Order   a/   other   /l'"'shers:    G.   B.    Tanner   (Norton);   F.   G.   Perris   (Matchless):   P.   Ferbrache
(Norton);   R.   Fey   (Norton);   T.  S.   Shepherd   (Norton):   F.  A.   Rutherford   (B.S.A.)

FaslesI  lap:   T.  S.  Shepherd-I   m.  O4.2  sec.-77.94  m.p.h.
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COnm4ITTEE  NEWS
Meeting  held  on  October  lst,  l956.
present:   N.  B.  Pope  (Chairman),  L.  S.

cheeseright,    G.    C.    Cobbold,    H.    L.
Daniell,  D.  J.  H.  Clover,  A.  L.  Huxley.
w.  G.  Jarman,  W.  A.  S.  Knox-Gore,  A.
squillario, A. H. Taylor and R. C. Walker
(secretary).    Ex-Officio   Member:    E.   C.
E.  Baragwanath.    In  attendance:   W.  G.
Tremlett.    An  apology   for  absence  was
received  from  Mr.  G.  E.  Tottey.

.'Hutchiuson   100M   |957:   Confirmation
had  now  been  received  from  the  A-C.U.
that the  date of September 28th had now
been  agreed  for  this  Club's  intemational
meeting}  which  would  be  held  at  Silver-
stone.  in  1957.

Earl's Court Stand:   Arrangements were
now  complete  whereby  the  Club  would
be  represented  on each  day  of the  Motor
Cycle Show at Earl's Court, on the stand
for the  display  of Historic  Motor Cycles.
B.M.C.R.C.   contribution   to   the   staffing
of this  stand  would  be  covered  by  mem-
bers  of the  General  Committee  and  sup-
plemented by members  of the Staff where
necessary.

fHutcllinson 100» |956:  The Secretary's
report    and    general    matters    connected
with   the   organl'sation   of   this   meeting
were   reviewed.    lhThilst   the   racing   as   a
whole  was  of a  high  standard.  the  public
attendance  was  disappointing  and  it  was
not yet known if the meeting had covered
itself  financially.

Annual  Dinner:    Progress  and  arrange-
ments  were  reviewed  and  it  was  decided
that   the   Dinner   Sub-Committee   should
meet  the  Banqueting  Manager  of  Lyons
Strand  Corner  House  at  an  early  date  in
order  that  detail  arrangements  might  be
finalised.

Membership:        New     members     were
elected.

Annual   Awards:      Tt   was   unanimously
doc:lded  to  a.wa:rd  tine  "Noel  Pope  Bow,r
to  Mr.  F.  J.  WiIIiams  for his performance
in   the  Brighton  Spring  Speed  Trials  last
May. The..Christopher  William Trol,hy"
was   awarded   to    Mr.    H.    L.    Fruin    in
respect   of   his   design   and   work   on   the
125   c.c.   I.Fru:n   Speciar:   it   was   hoped
that  this  machine  might  undergo  further
development   and   well-deserved   success
durl.ng  1957.

THE  SECRETARY
C OoNfS(Eh? UBEo# uo:oBitrh=froecrse:lt mwe=tirneg_
solved  that  Mr.  R.  C.  Walker's  resigna-
tion  from  the position of-JSecretary to  the
ComI)any SllOuld become 6ffective from the
November  l2th.  1956.  It  was  further  re-
solved  that  Mr.  W.  G.  Tremlett  should
take   over   the   Secretaryst'ip   upon   that
date.  Mr.  \Valker  will  remain  i|  Director
of the  Company  for the time  I)eing.

NEW  REMBERS
The  following  new members have  been

elected:-W.  Goode,  S.  G.  Edwards,  D.
E.  Nichols,  J.  Mooney'  M.  A.  Sultani,  D.
W.  Stuart,  G.   Mayne,  R.  W.   Llewellyn`
M.   D.    Morgan.   C.    A.    Pereira,    D.   L.
Richards,  P.  J.  Dunphy.

BENEVOLEI\IT  FUr\m
Donations have  been  received from the

following members :-R.  W.  Doggett,  H.
Williams.  H.  Helding)  E.  H.  Willis.

|6TROPHY  DAY9)

D UZwTaeda itimtehkeeeTin5g ce.rcr.Orr,atchee a5IO :ic:
.'Trophy  Day"  Meeting on July 7th,  l956
was  wrongly  credited  to  J.  C.  Hemmett
with  a  time  of  14 m.  41  sees.   The amen-
ded  result  is  as  follows:-

50  a.c'  Award-R.  Dendy-l3  m.  54.4
Sees.

CAN  YOU  HELP?
I NchAa::tt:enr Loetnht:oS:ecdrei:sryp:eacnesntfloy: ¥uory-
ther attempts on the standing start records
which   eluded  him  when  he  had  a  "go"
in  September.   He  is  very  anxious  to  ob-
tain   the   use   of  a   Heenan  and   Froude
engine-test unit. Naturally this would need
to   be   located   in  the   Midlands.    If  any
member  or  manufacturer   can  help  hiri
out  perhaps  they would  get in touch  with
Roy  as  soon  as  possI'ble,  With  details  Of
the  equ]'pment.   It  should  be  pointed  out
that a  test unit is  an essential part of any
attempt  on  World   Records.   Though  he
will  not  require  it  until  January,  it  may
be  that  he  will  have  to  make  up  special
couplings,  etc.,  so  the  sooner  the  better.
His  address  is  43  Holliday  Road.  Erding-
ton.  Birmingham  24.
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I.C.Ce - I,I.OOOd

for  I.OCOd  Set.uiee
From DUNLOP road and track experience,

their constant success in the sporting field,

comes the finest range of tyres for everyday

motor cycling-tyres which set new high standards

of safety, comfort and economy.

Line up with winning race riders and the

majority of British motor cycle manufacturers

". their choice is Dunlop) too !

TIIE   BEST   |II:OIVIB"ATlONM

FOR  COMB"ATION  OllTFITS

The Dunlop ¢cSIDECAR MAjOH| nat
only effectively meets the additional
stresses imposed by combination outfits :
it is specially designed for 3-Way inter-
changeability.   Choose this car-type tyre for
maximum mileage) maximum grip on all  road
surfaces| greatest possible safety and comfort.

FirtsI   <>l\IIiCP   Ot   the   first-elues*   rialert
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AREA  NEWS
(We  wish  to  apologise  to  all  members  of  the  Surrey|  Middlesex  and  West  London
Areas  and  to  Bill  Jarman  in  I)arliCular,  for  the  nan-appearance  Of  their  "Area  News'`
notes in the October issue.  This  unfortunately was  brought  about  by  the  notes  having
been  mislaid  while   in  the   post,   betweelB  head   Office   and  the   Editor,s   address.   We
sincerely  hope  that  members were  not  over-inconvenienced  by  this  happening-E-d.)

SURREY  a   MIDDLESEX
W.  G.  Jarman

l53   Reigate   Avenue,
Sutton'  Surrey.

THIS  month  these  notes  are  addressed
to  c!//  members  in  the  London  Area

including  Kent  and  Essex.   As  a  result  of
many   requests   for   a   centralised   venue.
Bill  Rose  and  I  have  got  together  again
and   laid   on   a   special   function   at   the.'Prince  of  Wales  Tavern,"  Drury  I-ane`
W.C.1.   Book  the  date,  Tuesday  Novem-
ber  27th,   7  p.m.  for  7.30  p.m.  onwards.
for  a  special  T.T.  and  G.P.  quiz.   In  the
Chair,   Graham   Walker.    Panel   chosen
from    Messrs.     Daniell.    Duke,    Oliver.
Simpson,   Surtees.   Tanner,   Tyrell   Smith
and  "7est.   Nearest  stations  Covent  Gar-
den   or   Holbom.     No   difficulty   about
parking   in   Wild   Street   adjacent.    One
member,  one guest and a  silver collection
to  defray  expenses.   Any  surplus  to  our
own   Benevolent   Fund.     London    Area
members,  please  support  this  fixture.

The  M.P.  Motor  Socials  at  Chigwell.
Essex,  are  fixed  for  November  17th  and
December  15th  and those  at Hayes.  Kent
are due to be held on November 24th and
December   29th.    Wear   your   badge   or
carry your card.   Music,  dancing,  fun  and
games   plus   an   extension   in   both   cases.
Come  and  enjoy  a  good  night  out  with
people who unders(and  our  language  and
customs.    Although  Chigwell  and  Hayes
are  in  Essex  and  Kent respectively'  mem-
bers  from  Sunev  and  Middlesex  are  al-
ways  welcome.

DERBYSHIRE  a
NORTII  STAFFORDSHIRE

I. a. Shawl
tan  Uttoxeter Road,

Derby.

WE IIhEeEdDquoau:e':;t ngree;:ng #.:hmea;I,u.3
HoreJ,"  No-anton  Road,  Derby>  a  few
weeks  ago on September  l3th.  The meet-
ing  again  took  the  form  of  a  film-show
and  was  supported  by  an  attendance  of
approximately fifty members  and  friends.

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Harold  Harris,  our  host
and hostess respectively, had put the Club
Room  bar  in  operational  order  and  this
added   convenience   was   particularly   ap-
preciated    by   the   older   members,   who
thus  avoided  the  necessity  of  descending
and  ascending  the  stairs to  the  bar  below
with  consequent  loss  of  drinking  time.

We  again  took  a  collection  during  the
l-vening)  but  unfortunately+  the  proceeds
did   not   quite   cover  the   expenses.    For-
tunately'  I  had  a  small  surplus  from  the
prevI'OuS  SOCial  evening  and  COnSequentl\
I  was  able  to  meet  the  bills  without  dip--
ping  into  the  66housekeeping."

Interest   amongst   the   members   of   the
group  appears  to   be   brightening  a   little
latelyJ  and  I  am  hoping that there will  be
an   even   more   gratifying   attendance   at
the next club meeting. This has been fixed
provisionally    for    Thursday9    November
22nd,   but   confirmation   will   be   sent   to
members  a  little  nearer  the  day.

CHESHIRE  a
MERSEYSIDE

G.  E.  Tottey
2  Rocky  Lane  South,

IIe.sviall,   Wi1.rat_
Cheshire.

W E.HnAoDc,a. bveerry1 0The 1 la-:Lteandv€edrymceheeti::

one   too,   with   some   good-natured   leg--
pulling  of  our  latest  newly-wed,  also  of'"J.  AIexander,"  who  arrived  on  a  motor
cycle.  with  a  foot  in  plaster,  having  rid-
den  sixty  miles  to  attend.   After  the  leg
pull  he  has  promised  to  prove  to  me  the
efficiency  of  the  repair  by   admI'niStering
a  kick   in  the  pants!    That  pleasure  will
be  delayed  for a  week  or two.

Percy  Eden,  who  was  injured  in  prac-
tice  in  the  I.  of  Man  in  September.  has
now    been    transferred    to   |Vard    M.2.
Broadgreen      Hospital,      Liverpool,      14.
where he  is  progressing  as well as  can I)e
expected.   ms  leg  is  going  on  well.  but  I
am  sorry  to  say  that he has  lost his  right
hand   completely.    His   spirit   is   irrepres-
sible.  for  the  first  thing  he  asked  when  I
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went to  see him  was:  "Is  there any regu-
lation   against   riding   with   an   artificial
hand?"   If  anyone  can  drop  him  a  few
lines he  would  be  very  pleased.  naturally
he  will  be  unable  to  reply.

We  have  made  up   a   very  good  pro-
visional  programme  for  the   winter.    We
hope   to   have   a   famous   visitor   for   our
next  meeting  on  November  7th,  and  the
annual.6Hot  Par  and   Film   Show  early
in  December.

I  hope  we  have  a  good  Cheshire  con-
tingent   at   the   Dinner.    I   have   already
sold  four  times  as  man\,  tickets  this  year
as  last,  four  this  year,  -one  last  year,  in-
cluding  myself.

so  cheerio  till   November  7th.

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
a  LEICESTERSHIRE

W.   B.   Martin
..Ivy   Cottage.

55   Kneeton  Road,
E(lst   Bridgford,  Notts.

THE  writer  would  apologise  for  having
omitted  to  submit..Area  News"  for

the   last   issue;   I   was,   however.  away   at
Scarborough,  but  my  place at the  meetiT\g

was very dutifully fulfilled by I. Starbuck,
who  has  incidentally  managed  to,  unlike
myself.    make   a   further   profit   for   the
funds.

We  held  another  meeting  at  the  usual
time   and   place,   ''Do/p/"'n   Jflro,"   North
Church   Street'   Nottingham   on  Octobel.
8th  last,  and  there  was  roughly  the same
attendance  as   usual.    I   was   able  to   an-
nounce  that  we  would  shortly  be attend-
ing  a  social  function  at  the  Club  House'
Kirkby    Mallory9   and    We   hope  also   tO
have   a   festive  evening   before  Christmas
at   our   own   headquarters,   at   which   we
anticipate   seeing   a   large   number  from
the  Derby  cell.

I  am  happy  to announce that the racing
season  t'or  the  Notts  and  Leicester crowd
closed   on   a   very   healthy   note'  to   m\'
knowledge   there   are   no   c.asualties.  Twi)
members   have   expressed  their  great  dis-
appointment  at  being  unable  to  compete
at   the   "Metropolitan   Meeting."   due   ttt
unserviceable  transport.

Our  next  meeting  will  be  held, as usual.
the  second  Monday  of  the  month  at  th|`
.'Do/p/7/'m   Jmve,"   to   which   all   road-racing

enthusiasts  are   welcomed.

A  UNIQUE  SERVICE
FOR       SPORTSMEN!

BRYANT'S (THE     DEALER-
T.T.   ENTRANT)

Entrant    of    Twenty    Replica   Winning   Machine|
in   1937-39'  l947-8-9  and   l95l-54  Juniorand  Senior
T.T.    Races,    who    has   supported    the   T.T,   from
1937   to    1954   inclusive.

FOR    ALL    MAKES   AND    TYPES    OF   MOTOR
CYCLES  FOR-  RACING,  TRIArs,  SCRAMBLES
AND TOURING MODELS.

AGENTS  FOR

'i Excelsior'       Francis.  Barnett.       James'
Matchless,      Norton,      Panther,      Royal

Infield.  Sunbeam'    Triumphl    Yclocettcl
/incent   Motorcycles.       Also Watlonian'

Swallow.  Canterbury and  Blackncll
Si d ecarS.

A:!|S_.. A:i_e|_P:S_.A,.:.P_a.u.alas,. _Y_a:pa.     5;
-'rfe Jh

PART   EXCHANGE
HIRE  PURCHASE

and
PE RSONAL SERVICE

The  SI)OrlSmari S  Specialists
2S -Z7  a  72-74  SHORTMEAD  STREET

Biggleswade,  Beds.



B.M.a.R.a.  CIIAMPIONSHIPS,  |956
Final  placings  after  Mofor  CycJj.rog's  "Silverstone  Saturday''  April  l4th,  Oulton  Park"Britannia   Vase"    Meeting,    May    21st,    International    6.Hutchinson    100"    Meeting.

September  22nd  and  Crystal  Palace  "Metropolitan"  Meeting'  October  6th.

Points  are  awarded  as  follows:   National-7  for  a  win,  6  for  a  second,  5  for  a  third.
4 for a fourth,  3  for a fifth, 2 for a sixth,  1  for a seventh' eighth, ninth or tenth place.
International-10  for a first.  9 for a  second.  8  for a  third.  7  for a  fourth.  6  for a  fifth.
5  t'or  a  sixth. 4  for  a  seventh.  3  for  an  eighth,  2  for  a  ninth  and  1  for  a tenth  place.

l25  c|c|

3I     Points

C.  C.  Sand ford

I4   Points

D.H.   Edlin

l2   Points

J.  Baughn
M.  P.  OIRourkc
A.  Wheeler

ll     Points

E.   Pantlin

7   Points

W.  M.  Webster

6   Points

P,.  W.  Porter

5    Poimts

I.A.   Hogan

4   Points

J.W.   Dakin
D.W.   Minter

I    Points

A.  Jordan

2    Points

K.  C.   Brett
E.I.  G.  Jarvis

I    Point

F.   Bishop
R.  H.   Bacon
E.  W.  Collins
R.  J.  G.   Dickinson
W.   B.   Martin
J.  K.Vauqhan

250    CICI

22    Points

R.   Mclntyre

I5    Points

C.  C.  Sand ford

lO    Points

I.  E.   Fenwick

9    Points

R.   M.   Harding

7   Points

J.  Surtees
T   S.  Shepherd

HHJ

!'.

6    Points

Carter
A

fyl:a

§    Points

A.W. Jones

4   Points

re
leike

gTeBw:;
:.

3    Points

J.A.  Hogan
I.   F.Telfer
G.  J.  Turner

2   Points

P.   H.Tail
T.  Thorp
W.  M.  Webster

I    Point

J.   Eckart
G.  N.  Ewer
M.  Gunyon
B.   Hunter
W.  Maddrick
G.  S.   Pennington
W.  A.  Smith
I.   R.  Vincent
F.   L.    Fuller

350   cIC|

23    Points

R.   Mclntyrc

l7    Points

A.   King

I4    Points

A.  Trow

l3     Points

T.  S.  Shepherd

7   Points

J.   R.Clark

6    Points

R.    D.    Keeler

5    Points

P.   H.  Carter

4   Points

G.   R.   Dunlop
I.  G.   Perris

3    Points

I_A.  Storr
V.  T.   WilJiams

2    Points

R.M.Harding      _   __

500   CICI

2B    Points

R.   Mclntyre

l2    Points

T.  S.  Shepherd
A.  Trow

IO    Points

J.  A.  Storr

8   Points

A.   King

7    Points

J.   R.   Clerk
G.   E.  Duke
J.   Surtees

5    Points

P.   H.  Carter

4   Points

G.   R.   Dunlop

3    Points

F.  A.  Rutherford
G.  T.  Salt

2   Points

E.   I.  H.  Bovce
B.   Duffy
R.   Fey

I    Point                                         I    point

F.   Burgess
R.   Fey
I.  P.  Fordham
A.  V.  Hegbournc
K.  W.  James
G.  Monty
T.   Phillipson
F.  A.   Rutherford
B.   L.Turner
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Sidecar

24   Point|
P.  V.   Harris

I4    Poihts

J.  Becton

l2    Points

C.   H.   R.Warner

ll     Points

i.Walker

lO    Points

W.  G.  Boddice

9   Points

C.  Smith

8   Points

F.   Harks

7   Points

F.  Taylor

6   Points

L.  W.  Taylor

4   Points

O.  E.  Greenwood

3    Points

R.   Dowty

2    Points

J.   Difazio
A.  young

I    Poiltt

N.   E.   Hicks
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MARSHAL'S   MUSINGS
W.   a.   I)ILL   J\RMAN

..Power  doe.s  not  (omist  in  striking  hllrd  Or  Often,  but  in  striki.ng  in  the  right  place.

-Balzac

AS ,F/A(5  :ss [whee  apr.emc[on.:.ercn.end(i!?ewri:/r'.:

thc  rear  tyre  bites  the  road.   Maybe  Bal-
l(aC   WOuld    have   expressed   himSelf'   in   a
different    way    had    he    seen    the     l956.'Hutch."    People   still   talk   about   it   and

several   have   said   that   this   year's   event
was   probably   the   best   of   them   all.     I
therefore    have    pleasure     in    reminding
Messrs.   Taylor   and   Sand ford   that   the
''Mc//a,roo   7-ropfr.v"   holds  4-i-   gallons   and

the   Annual   Dinner  is  on   November  9th
which   is  the  eve  ot'  Show  Week.

1*                 #                 i(
Look  us  up  at  Earls  Court,  where  we

share   a   small   stand   with   other   famous
Clubs.    Introduce  a  new  member   if  you
can, even if  he  is  nota  racing type he  can
help  with  the.cMarshal   Plan''  and  assist
a   great   little   bunch   of   real   enthusiasts
who get much  pleasure from doing a good
job  of work  for  their  speedy  fellow  mem-
bers   on   their   "dicvcles."    Remind   Your
pals that  our sub.  is'near enough  equal  to
the  price  of  a  couple  of  Paddock   Passes.

*          *          *
The  Duke  of  Edinburgh  once  said  that

the  right  place  for  your  club  badge  is  on
the  front  of  your  helmet.   To  those  who
prefer  shamrocks,  leeks,  roses  or  thistles
in  front,  may  I  suggest  the  crossed  Union
Jacks  on  the  other  sI'de  Of the  battle  bon-
net.   There  is  a  suggestion  of  subtlety  in
having the  transfer at  the  rear  because  if
).ou  are  good.  our  famous  badge  will  be
seen  by  a  lot  of  people  behind  you.  Get
the  idea?

t|             *             t{
I  have  just  heard  the  good  news  that

the  Marquis  Camden will  preside  over us
at the Annual Dinner. Lady Guinness will
also  be  in  attendance.  plus  many  famous
names  in  our  sphere  of motor sport, that
I  just  have  no  space  to  mention  them  all.
Make  sure  of  your   tickets  immediately.
if  they  are  not  all  sold  bv  the  time  this
issue  reaches  vou.

*          *          *
Have   you.   dear   reader,   a   red   Track

Armlet with  a  number?  lf  so.  please  post
it back, either to me or to the office. These
Track   Armlets   are   numbered   and   the
actual  missing  numbers  are  known  to  the
Committee.     who     will     be     continuall\
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looking   out   for   them.     If  you   know   ol'
anyone  who  is  keeping  one  as  a souvenir.
please  remind  him  that  I-he  Armlet  is  the
property   ot.  our   Club.    ln   other  words.
he   is   stealing   our   property   and   should
send  it  back.   No  letter  is  required!

i3               i<               *
\Ve  have  lost two  ot' our older members

in    recent   months.     Professor   Low   and
Jack    Emerson.     Both    of   these   men   in
their   various   ways   contributed   a   great
deal   to  the  world   of  mechanized   sport-
and  their  passing  will  be  felt  for  a   long
time   to   come.    Some   of   our   younger
members  will  be  interested  to  know  that
Jack   Emerson   was   No.   1   .6Back   Room
Boy"  behind  the  Jaguar  cars  which  have
put  up  such  a  good  show  since  the  war.
Professor   Low   was   a   vice-president   of
this    Club,    and    A-C.U.    Chairman    for
something   like   a   quarter   of   a   century.
R.I.P.

*          *          *
Tn  a  farewell   letter  to   me  just  before

he   left   for   Canada.   Paddock   Marshal
Louis   Lake   (loud   hailer)   wrote   to   say
how  proud he was  to  have  finished  up  at
the  l956..Hutch"  as  a..Sen]'or"  man.  He
thanks   the   entrants   and   competitors  for
responding  to   the  calls'   thus  keeping  to
a split-second time  schedule tied to ''G.W.
and   M.W."   for  B.B.C.   broadcasts  (four
times).    Mr.   Lake  has  gone  to  Windsor'
Ontario,   and   looks   forward   to   meeting
any  of  our  members  in  that  part  of  the
world.   He  concludes  by  saying:   "It  has
been  a  great  pleasure  to  Marshal  for  the
racing  men  of Bemsee."

*          *           *
Another   first-Class   Paddock   Marshal

has  gone  over  to  the  "Inner Admin."   In
other words. Guy Tremlett is to take over
when  Bob  Walker  leaves  off.   There  will
thus   be   a   couple   of  vacancies   in   l957
for   two   members   who   can   come   very
early  and  stick  it all  day  long for practice
and  racl'ng.   The  Paddock  men  have  the
hardest job  of all  right from about 7 a.m.
untI'l  the last event Of the day.  P.M's may
be  tired  and  sore-fooled  at  the  end  of  a
meeting'  but  the  mental  satisfaction  has
to  be  experienced  to  be  appreciated.   No
wonder   the   racing   men   praise   the   J'Ob
done   bv   these   members.     Good   show`
chaps I



A  recent  letter  from  the  Midlands  asks
me  when  I  got  bitten  by  the   l25  "Basic
Baby   Bug."    It   actually   started   in   the
early   thirties   when   I   got   friendly   with
some   of   the   New   Imperial   personnel.
Norman     Downs.     Len     Horton.     Matt
Wright  and  Ginger  Wood  were   burning
up   the   night  oil   on  the  250  singles  and
500   twins.   keeping   one   eye   on   the   125
babv  with  a  view  to  multiplication.    Un-
t.ortLnate[y,  a  chap called  Hitler  upset  all
their  ideas  and  when  Munich  loomed  up.
that was the end of what might have been
a  British  €.Four"  which  would  have  been
as   good   as.   if  not   better   than   anything
on  the  Continent.

-|*                        .t`i                        +i

As  in  racing  so  in  trials.    Recent  events
have   made    it   clear   that   our   manut'ac-
lurers  must seriously  re-enter the  l25/250
fields  for  touring|  sports  and  racing.   We
cannot  afford  to  neglect  these  two  capa-
cities  especially   in   view  of  the  fact  that
the  modern  500  might  one  day  find  itself
in  a similar  position  to  the  lOOO.    Further-

tnloel:cri tthh:, r3e58s nat: da tchoel o5SoSoa lo fd ::edraesr eJ-I ibcch-

Foarkt:sntt#a: 2e5v/e2r:0 vi;ant:g#oe*:hr=   ;go-
migrlt  One  day  become  the  Senior   classi-
ficatlon.  with  the   350/500  sizes   res-rved
t`or  the  sidecars.

Tfr                       -;I                       S{

Londoll  Area  members  are  pal.ticuJaJ-[\/
invited   to   read   the   special   notes    undo-I.
?urrey  and   Middlesex'  elsewhere   I'n      th].s

!sopseucael.ai Ptei!:ta!reoij: to:fiitrh3eu #eneadrtt:ohfpauLVt:nosdnoonnac
All  we  ask  is  that  we  break  even  or]    the
e#:x::€;i!nd:epi!e2ra::no::IlnCJ;:a:ij:air;ee;;I::ig;tn`ai:ttinu!s:ohr1;info:;ni/

•I^j                             *                             .h\<

( (;suere( : i'eu a'otrhnfn; nant.tuearl tlh):nnniegrh`t' rbeEfa.rrl;:
Pal.I.ots'  cages!     Fur  coats!

STAND  OF
HISTORIC  MOTOR  CYCLES

EARLS   COURT

REPbEE.SnETul#I,V,Eiss :,tiihde a: irnbg :ill
seven days  of the Show as  hereullder:-
Salurday9 November loth-Afternoon

Mr.  W.  A.  S.  Knox-Gore.
Monday' November  l2th-All day.

Messrs. A.  H.Taylor&W. G. Jarmal1.

Tuesday' November  l3th-All day.
Messrs.   G.   C.   Cobbold   &   D.   I.   H.

Clover.
Wednesday? November  l4th-Al'temoon.

Messrs.  A.  L.  Huxley  &  L.  S.  Cheese-
right.

TI]ursdayJ   November   l5th-Morning   &
early   afternool1.
staff.

l1'ridayt   November   l6th-Afternoon.
Messrs.    E.    C.    E.    Baragwamath    &

lV.  A.  S.  Knox-Gore.
Saturday} November I 7th-Afternoon.

Mr.  A.  L.  Huxley.

MUTUAL  AID
I.`or  Salc®

Megaphone.   suitable   Norton   oI.   A.I.S.
Avon   Tyres   300   x   2l.   Douglas.'plus
90"  rear  wheel  sprocket  49-tooth.   sur-
t`acc    plate    12,,   x    l2"_   Cabin    trunks.
Leather   suitcases.    (Open   to   negotia-J
t5b':Oanrin g!:Seil,AeuRf;Ea:f::I,Pnooc:xh':f.e,!resdHi:1f

Lond(m.  N.21.

I`or  Sale.

Late   1953   ''Featherbed"   500  c..a..   5,oo()
miles  only;  perfect  condition:  comp]etc
with  carrier-float  to  fit  sidecar  chassis.

tF.1 :stEf2H2? wirli: ,.  a:c uBrreoS;dAw1:y;nDqiud,cr;e(:
Berks.

For  Sale.
June.   l956  500  c.c.   B.S.A.  ''Gold  Slat..I.
cfeu;#5ialAiesnag::iuip:3feCn£i!u€,::Rfcsein,:!u,!:*e;

at Richmond - 6326.
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Crystal   Palace..Metropolitan"  Meet:ng  October  6th.
Points are awarded as follows:  5 for a win, 4 for a second, 3 for a third,  3 for a
and  I  for  a  start,  with  allowance  for  only  one  race  per  meeting?  the  best  score
taken  into  account.

23    Points                                                 8    Points
C.  C.  Sand ford                             W.  J.  Saw ford

A.  Wheeler
2l     Points                             E.  Walker

R.   Mclntyre

l9    Points
P.  V.  Harris

I7    Points
A.  King

I5    Points
W.  Bodd;cc

I4    Points
R.   M.  Harding

l3    Points

a.  Anderson
J.  R.  Clerk

I2    Points
D.H.   Edlin
G.  Monty
F.  G.  Perris
T.  S.  Shepherd
L.  W.  Taylor

ll     Points

5'

nAaP
Trow
H.  R.  Warncr

lO    Points
A. V.  Hegboume
J.  Surtees

9   Points
J.  Beeton
J.   Baughn
M.  P.  OIRo|lrkc
C.J.H.  Smith
K.   E.Tully

7   Points
I.  Cldrke
D.  G.  Chapman
G    R.Dunlop
J.  Eckart
G.  N.  Ewer
R.J.   Ford
R.   Fey
B.H.King
a.  S.   Moyhcw
C.  T.  Smith

DOhT

6    Points
F.  Harks
A.   H.  Jenkins
N.J.   Price
F.  A.   Ruthcrford
J.  A.  Storr
A.  H.Skein
G.T.Salt
R.   S.Shell
F.  Taylor
W.  M.  Webstcl.

iii!i

;i;

F

5   Points
Boyce

Vedn
Brooks
A.  Clarke
Carter

w?D;ua;

:
n

[k!

EIlis

E.   Fenwick
Fordham

ay

•#na::€e!n:I

:¥:

plj

T.   Phlllipson

J.   L.   Payne
R.  W.  Porter
B.  L.  Turner
F.   WalliS
A.W W alcJJal\
A  young

4   Points
llJ.  Alexander"

K.  G.   Buckmastcl.
R.  H.  Carman
G.A.  Catlin
R.  Castle
R.   L.   Dawson
O.  E.  Grcenwood
P.  R.  Hodgson
G.   Howarth
M.  Hendcrson
K.  W.  James
D.  Jarman
R.H.King
L.  G.  Kempstcr
A.  A.  Knowles
L.  S.  Rutherford
Jc.4:  iuupndeern

E.   W.  Tinkler
J.  A.  Winfield
o.-p.  williams
V.   I.  Williams

3    Points
\.  ANCry
;.   Brig3S
UrgeSS

.   E.   Bodmdn
lllock

:i;...:j!

i;..

aOC
'   Day
G.  Dickinson

i.  Dormer
/.  Deacon
Fitzsi mons

set::
L.   Fruin
).  Gissane
Gittins

±'ob=jr:gr

S.R.Hill

J.A.  Hogan
N.  I.  Hicks
J.   R.  Hurlstone

P.. fi:GH.oi9a ldanc
C.  H.  Hubbard
B.  Hunter
D.  Howe
J.  C.  Holloway
W.A.  Holmes
R.A.   I,ngram
A. W. jane,s
T.  Jones
R.  E.  Jerrard
E.J.  G.Jarvis
R.   H.   Lilley
A.  T.   Morgc)II
A.   Minihan
R.   Madsen-Mygddl
W.  B.   Martin

i!;;:;:

.  Maddrick
J.   Marsh
Naintrc
Ormond

R.   OralTI
Polmer
Preecc
Plews
S.   Penningtorl
E.  Packer
Pike
Rimes
S.  Skenncrtoll
P.  Setchell
C.  Smits
R.  Stephenson
Sheene
T. yeT
Thom pson
H.  Tostevin
J.  Tucker
B.  Tanner

J. welsh
F. Wooder
N.  P.Wright
E.  WiHerton
Whitehouse
W.Walker
Willis

lPsutse ioav!eb eveenryl ifrtgeed nI:Thb.esreo#.dseersscw.itch hsacsoraels(e::do:iencoer tthweol apsolintrfe iihn:efotlroe#enli
Trophy"  table  was  published  in  the  July  issue:-

2F..p8Irrt5 r:;.? I fn' r€o! :;oMnP:  !Rh.aAiehbrbevi:: cWbe : RkefiRn:neBsr:SOcnF: rt:il e?d.i dLrJae.uWn6:I Db! i;;.n J: uJSfih.eDriy.sdRL;elw!i: I Ws:oH::  PD!io;I..

a..  i..  LTey8a:iI   GB..   #totimpes:n I T. J.MoK:ri;: uJg.haNn:w:.I I lR.Wv: n::#n I E.J.I.F.wR:s8hhet:In. C:.OB..  Weants§eonnI'   RR..  #:;stoc:l'
W.   H.   Wilshere.

I   Point-  M.   D.  Amold'     M.  A.   Bowdery|    C.   Broughtonl     R.
A     Evens,     |.    Flury,     E.   M.   Kempson,     B.   E.   Keys,     N.   P.   Lethbrid

Ac?aritd:ira , p I ,I; aPBk:,tnrtCi see..r.Bee: :;scsk , i.KT lhs :Patrick,     L.    B.   Ranson,     D.   H.   Saywood,     J.   R.   Thurston,     J
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THE  EDITOR,S  CORRESPONDENCE
(Tl"a_ugh  "_lember_  I("ne_s  Hedley _of  Londoy,  we  have  received  a  most  into,resti"g  and
\,err   long   letter   from   his   friend   in   South   Australia.   L.   T..`Horse"   Weinert:    We
I.ei-lu_de  hclow: extracts  i-Tom  the  letter,  and  hope  that  sol"e  of  our  melnberS  here
(.(lil  find  time  lo  write  lo  Mr. Weiner[,  who  says  thl,i  he  would  like  lo  he(lr from  thel'l.

His  address  is Olive  Strc,el,  Magill,  South  All,StrClli|l-Ed.)

I  Y£pslnflgatiOo::  iSrriea cnluuTboerrgaoflZ:eeaknSd,
I.un   their  Easter  Speed   Carnival.    I   will
endeavour  to  give   you  a   description   ol'
this   meeting)  as  it  has  now  become  one
of  our  classics,  for  it  involves  Australian
as well as State titles.  The  meeting is con-
ducted  on  a  1  mile circular track of shell
grit   surface.   and   ls    mighty    fast.    This
veal,s  unlimited   Australian   Solo  Cham--pionship   over   five   laps.   was   done   in   a

record  time  of  3m.  51.4  sees.;  an  average
approximately  of 77.8  miles per hour and
incidentally, won  by  one  of your country-
men,   Gerry   Hussey)   who   was   doing   a
tour of Australian Speedway;  going really
well  under the  tuition  of  our  own  Speed-
way  Champ,  Jackie  Young.

All  events  at  this  meeting9   Which  Was
conducted  last  Easter  Saturday,  were  all
over  five  laps  of  the  circuit,  making  five
miles:   and   the   title   events   consisted   of
350  a.c.   Sth.   Aust.   Solo   Championship;
up  to  750  c.a.  Sth.  Aust.  Sidecar  Cham-
pionship:      unlimited      Australian      Solo
Championship;       unl]'mited       Australian
Sidecar Championship,  as  well  as  scratch
and  handicap  events  for  all   classes,   350
a.c.   being   the   smallest.    Some   very   fine
racing   with   exceptionally   close   finishes
was  witnessed  at  this  year`s  meeting.    In
the   final   of   the   Sidecar   Championship,
four  outfits  did  three  laps  of  the  circuit
abreast,  the race being eventually won  by
C.  Burke  from   Broken   Hill,  N.S.W.,  on
a  650 c.c. Triumph.   Second was A- Thain
(500  a.c.  I.A.P.)   and   A.  Thompson  (500
a.a,  Ariel)  third.    In  the  unlimited   Aust.
Sidecar  Championship,  Bill  Sullivan  and
Johnnie Walker, both from Victoria. were
abreast  for  3i  laps,  both  riding  Vincents.
Sullivan finished first, followed by Walker
with  Morrie  Hoy  third  and  all  were  Vin-
cent    mounted.     As    mentioned    before,
Gerry   Hussey   won   the   unlimited   Solo
Championship)  and  second  was  L.  Jamie-
son,  followed  by  M.  Niedorfer.  all  I.A.P.
mounted.   This eveTlt  Was  the  most Sensa-
tional   of  the  day.   for   in   it,   Gerry  took
5.8  seconds  off  the  previous  record  time.,
not   only   that,   but   it   was   always   re-
garded that countershaft-driven  speedway
machines   were   useless   for   road-racing.
and   chaps   fitting   gear-boxes   to   J.A.P.

engines,  always  got  out  of'  the  gate  much
qulcker  and  were  winning  everything;  so
consequently,  everybody  turned   up  with
cog-boxes,  as  they  have  done for the past
six  or  seven  years.   Gerry9  however,  dis-
proved  the   theory   this   year,   riding  his
speedway  mount,  countershaft  only  with
a    couple    of    changes    in   the   gearing.
and   away   he   went   and   defeated   Dick
Sheard  from  Victoria,  who  has  had  this
event  in  the  bag  and  who  held  the  track
record  for  the  past  two  years.   It  was  a
magnificent   ride   by   Hussey)   who   got
away  in  fifth  place,  but  was  lying  second
to   Dick   Sheard   before   the   end   of   lap
one.   For  three  laps,  Gerry's  front  wheel
was  alongside  the  rear  wheel  of Sheard's
machine,  one minute  on the  left side,  the
next on  the right side;  this tactic demora-
lized   Sheard,  who   said   after  the  event
that  he  didn,t  know  where  Hussey   was.
or   on   which  side   Hussey   was   going   to
take  him.   However,  in  lap  three,  Hussey
passed  him  on  the  outside  and  got  awav
about two to three bike  lengths. and there
he   remained.    Coming   into   the   straight
t'oI-  the  last  time,  Sheard  made  one   last
desperate   bid   to   head   off   Hussey,   but
seized   his  motor  and  came  down,   thus
putting him  out of the placings altoether.

To give you a rough idea of this Easter
Speed   Carnival;   Good   Friday   moming
and  afternoon  is  for  practice  on  the  mile
circuit, while Friday evening is a welcom.
ing  of  riders,  mechanics,  visitors,  etc.,  to
the  track,  with  a  few  '.kegs  of  amber."
Saturday  morning is practice again and  in
the   afternoon   is  the  meeting'   while   on
Saturday    night    comes   the   big   dance.
presentation  of trophies,  etc.,  in  the  Port
Pirie   Town   Hall;   also   many   6'kegs   ot'
amber"  at  the  club  rooms  for  those  not
interested   in   dancing.    Sunday   brings   a
tour   of  the   town   and  surrounding   dis-
tricts with members of the club, and Sun-
day night the  giant barbecue, where there
is  a  five-ton  truck  loaded  with  kegs,  and
a   15   cwt'   utility   loaded   with   sausages.
chops. ,etc.   The  barbecue  is a  sight worth
seeing,   held   in   the   shell-grit   pits   lying
some   seven  miles  on  the  Port  Germein
side  of  Port  Pirie.   There  are  dozens  of
small    fires    with    the    different    groups
around them,  with  the  aroma  of sizzling
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chol)s   and    sausages    and    with   runners
1'rom  each  group  trekking  back  and  forth
to  the  makeshift  bar,  some  with jugs  and
some   with   plastic   buckets,   which   is   no
exaggeration.   All  fair  dinkum!

We  are  still  carrying  on  the   battle  to
have  the  law  banning the  closing of pub-
lic   highways   for  road   racing)   rescinded.
The   1955  Australian  T.T.   was  allocated
to  Sth.  Australia,  and  we  did  everything
in  our  power  to  obtain  either  Woodside,
Nuriootpa,    or    Lobethal    circuits;    Port
Wakefield  was  out  of  the  question,  being
under   the   2.2   mile   regulation   for   this
classic. Woodside and Nuriootpa are both
circuits  of over  3  miles  and  Lobethal  is  in
the  vicinity  of  9  miles.    The   local  coun-
cils   and   townspeople   in   each   of   these
localities   are   wholeheartedly   in   favour,
as  we  had petitions  drawn  up  and  signed
by  them,  the  result  being  a  95  per  cent.
majority  in  favour,  but  the  powers-that-
be   refused   permission.    We   then   made
negotiations   with   the   MiLdura   Club   to
use  their  circuit,  just  over  the  border  in
Victoria;  they  were  in  full  agreement  but
the  A-C.U.  of  both  Victoria  and  N.S.W.
refused  to  issue  us  with  a  permit  to  run

and  so  we  had  no  other  alternative  but
to  hand  the  classic  back  to  A.C.C.A.  1'or
re-allocation  and  Queensland  being  next
ln line for the event, received it and ran it
on  their Southport  circuit.   This  will give
you   some   idea   as   to   what  we   are   up
against,  for  we  are  really  way  out  on  a
limb  as  far  as  road-racing  is  concerned;
even  so,  we  have  not given up  hope. The..wet.  mentioned  above means the A-C.U.
of  S.A.   of   which   Rex  Tilbrook   is   the
Secretary  and  myself  his  assistant,   both
of  us  having  poured  hours  of  work  into
trying  to  have  road-racing  reintroduced.

I  could  go  on  for  hours  writing  about
what  has  been done in trying to get road-
racing   back;   insurance   and   all   sorts   of
things   came   into   it.    At   one   stage,   the
local    government    stated    one    of    the
reasons  the  ban  was  introduced  was  that
the  public  had  no  insurance  cover.   This
we  obtained;  for  all  events  in  Sth.  Aus-
tralia  where  speed  is  the  deciding  factor,
must  have  a  public  risk  insurance  cover
of  not  less  than  £5,000,  before  the  meet-
ing  can go  on.   We  shall  continue  to  fight
for  our  cause!

I. T. WEINERT.

News  from  the  R.A.C.  (continued).

FOREIGN   TOURING-r\unW
TRENDS

F R?aT cpEa;sg rs!i!lndthef.f,avBOrui:i!i Cmo.n[ti:,9s::
abroad.     This   is   revealed    in    a   recent
R.A.C.  touring  survey  which  also  shows
that   Spain   has   jumped   from   sixth   to
second  place  in  the  popularity  table  of
European   countries.    Another   surprising
fact  it  discloses  is,   that  the   number  of
motorists    making    Continental    caravan
tours  has  considerably  increased.   Up  to
the  end  of  June,  645   of  these  motoring
tours  were  arranged  by  the  R.A.C.,  more
than  the  total  for  the  whole  of  last  year.
After France and Spain, the most popular
countries   for   British   motorists   touring
abroad are Switzerland, Germany9 Austria
and Italy.   In the first six months of  1956,
the  number  of  foreign  visitors  to  Britain
showed    an   increase   of   ten   per   cent.
Nearly  a  quarter  of them  came from  the
U.S.A.  and  Canada.

OVER  THE  BORDER
AMONG   the   more   unusual.'signing"

activities  recently  undertaken  by  the
R.A.C.,  is  the  supply  of  an  outsize  road-
sign  indicating  the  Welsh-English  border.

This  sign,  which  was  provided  at  the  re.
quest  of  the  Salop  County  Council,  has
been  erected  on  the  Welshpool-Oswestry
road  at  Llanymynech,  the  last  village  on
the   Welsh   side   of   the   border.     Many
members  are  familiar  with  similar  signs
which  greet  motorists   as  they  approach
the  Scottish-English  border.

AVON   NEWS
Mr.    A.    D.    K.    Ahlborn    has    been

appointed  to   the  Board  of  Directors  as
Assistant    Managing    Director.     Joining
the  Avon  Company  in   1941  as  Supplies
Manager,   Mr.  Ahlborn   was  responsible
for  the   maintenance   of  supplies   during
the  difficult War and  post War years.  He
is  Vice  Chairman  of  the  Joint  Materials
Supply  Committee  of the Tyre  Manufac-
turers'  Conference and the  Federation  ot'
British   Rubber   Manufacturers,   Associa-
tions   and   Vice   Chairman   of   a   similar
joint  committee  serving  the  T.M.C.  and
the  Rubber  Trades  Association.

Mr.  P.  B.  James  became  General  Line
Representative  in  the  West  London  area
with  effect  from  September  17th,  l956.
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NEWS FROM THE

R.A.C.
SUNDAY   MOTOR   SPORT
RESTRIorIONS
AS   THE   contromng    body   of   motor

sport  throughout  Britain,  the  Royal
Automobile   Club   is   actively   exploring
methods   to   amend   the   law   relating   to
Sunday   Observance.     In   recent   months
an   Act   which  has   been   on   the   Statute
Book   since   1780.   has   been   invoked   to
pI.event    motor    Or    motor-Cycle    rallies_
scrambles  and  killdred  COmPetitiVe  events
from  being  held  on  Sundays.

In   a   statement   on   the   position.   Mr.
Wilfrid     Andrews,     Chairman     of     the
R.A.C.  said :

'6Whilst   the   R.A.C.   would   not   be   a

party   to   any   processes   whI'Ch   impaired
the  traditional  character  of  the  Sabbath.
the   existing    legislation   with   regard   to
Sunday  Observance  is  archaic and  anom-
alous.    Because  it   Its  Out  df  accord  With
present-day   habits.   it   is   apt   to   be   fre-
quently   disregarded  and   its  enforcement
is     often     haphazard     and     capricious.
Frankly,   it   seems   utterly   ludicrous   that
thousands  of  people  are  free  to  flock  to
the   cinema   every   Sunday.   while   others
are  debarred   from   foregathering   in   the
open  air  to  enjoy  the  sport  and  pastime
they  favour.I,

''Competitive    motoring    and    motor-
cycling   is   being   drastically   curbed   and
curtailed   -   quite   unnecessarily   in   my
opinion  -  by  the  operation  of  this  Act.
As  the  pioneer  of  British  motoring  and
motor  sport,  the  R.A.C.  is  seeking  ways
which   will   allow   a   growing  number  of
motor   sport   enthusiasts   to   pursue   the
recreation  of  their  choice  unhindered.  It
is  not  an  easy  or  a  quI'Ck  matter  tO  alter
legislat]'on  of  this  nature.   As  recently  as
l953.  a  Private  Members'  Bill  to  amend
drastically   the   Sunday   Observance   laws
was    rejected    bv    Parliament,    but    the
R.A.C`.   believes   that  efforts  to   secure   a
limited amendment would have the  back-
ing  of  a  large  section  of  the  public  and
the  C`1ub  is  working  to  this  end.,,

II\unRNATIONAL  CYCLE  AND
MOTOR   CYCLE  SHOW

November   loth-l7th.   lO   a.m.-9.30
p'm.  daily) except Sunday.
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Price  of  Admission..   3s.  aLll  day.  (Chil-
dren  under   l4  years   of  age  half  price.
except  Saturday.  November  loth).

R.A.C.   Stand   No.   9'   Ground   Floor,
Warwick  Road  entrance.

Stand  No.  23A.  Exhibition  of  Historic
Motor  Cycles  and   B.M.C.R.C.

There   are   extensive   parking   facilities
at    the    above    exhibition.    Prices    for   a
day  or part of  a  day are as follows:-

Cars      -                                                         3s.6d.
Three-wheelers  &  Combinations  2s.
Motor   Cycles        -                                1s.
Bicycles                                             -          6d.
Coaches                                                     5s.

FITTED  YOUR  SECOND
REAR  LIGHT?

TWIfrr rear   lights   became   compulsor\,
all   cars,   motor   cycle   combina'-

lions  and  trailers  used  during  the  hours
of darkness as  from  October  lst.   Leaflets
settI'ng  Out  full  details  Of the  new  require-
ments  are  available  on  demand  from  the
Legal   Department.

ROAD  AND  VIrEATHER
INFORM ATION

WHAT  road  conditions  shall  I  meet  on
my joumey?  Which route must I take

to  avoid the worst of them? To the winter
motorist   these   are   vital   questions.    The
R.A.C'.   weather  reporting   system.  which
operates  during  the  winter  months.  pro-
vides  the   answers.    A   carefully   planned
telephonic   network,   coverirlg   the   whole
of  England.  Scotland  and  Wales.  ensures
that  the  latest  news  of  road  and  weather
condtions  in   any  part  of  the  country  is
available  at  the   R.A.C.   in   London   and
at  every  County  Office.    Jn   addition   to
provid:ng   information   for   members9   re-
ports    are    circulated    regularly    to    the
B.B.C.  and  the  Press.    In  Northern  Ire-
land, a similar service is available through
the  R.A.C.  County  Office  in  Belfast.

(continued  on   page  229l



Whatever the age,
Condition, or make

ESSO
Met

LUBRICATES
E8SO Extra Motor Oil gives your engine

Jwsracar Lw6rircm'o"'  easier starting,
smoother performance I

COOLS
Esso Extra ^^otor Oil cools

as it lubricates, reducing friction
and wear on  f]/,  moving parts.

CLEANS
Esso Extra ^^otor Oil  cleans as

it lubricates,  preventing
power-robbing deposits forming.

S RALS
Es8O Extra Motor Oil seals to conserve

piston thrust - ensures maximum
power for the life ol' your engine.

ONE  OIL  FOFt  ALL  MOTOR  CYCLES  IN  ALL  SEASONS
2.1l



ARCHERS   ot   ALDERSHOT
Offer  a  complete  service  for  the  motor  cyclist

built   on   years   of    real    practical    experience
Salesa"dScrviccfor    ..
ARIEL       -       MATCHLESS       -       TRIUMPH       -       NORTON       -       PANTHER
VELOCETTE    -    JAMES    -    NORMAN    -    AUSTIN    -    MORRIS    -    ROVER

CAN   WE  HELP  YOU?

ARCHERS    THE   RIDER   AGENTS
VICTORIA   ROAD,   ALDERSHOT

IN  THE  TRADE  SINCE   I9OZ.

Phone 323

_i I-;T` I -:I-E;I
The COMPLETE

Motorcycle Service

New  machines  -  Main  Agents  for  all
Leading  Makes.
Large stocks of first-class used machines.
Three  Months  Full  Guarantee.
Accessories,   SparesJ   Clothing|   large
stocks  at  the  keenest  prices.

MOTORCYCLES  WANTED
tEALLy  GOOD  PRICES  PAID  FOR  MACHINES

IN   REALLY  GOOD   CONDITION

STATION    ROAD'   HARROW'   MIDDX.
r®l  I  HAH    0044/5          WAR  3328  SPARES  a  Act

THE  MOTOR  CYCLE  SPECIALIST  and
EVERYTHING  FOR  THE  MOTOR  CYCLIST

ANGUS  MOTOR
A.  S.  HERBERT.  M-I.M.I.

SERVICE

A(=CESSORIES

REPAIRS
INSURANCE

STATION   PARADE
Phone   SEVENOAKS   3338

KENT

CYCLES
PART

EXCHANGED
H.P. TERMS

USED   MACHINES
Main  Agent  and  Spares  Stockist  for  all  the  Leading  Makes

ANGuS  HERBERT  offers  all  enthusiasts  expert  advice  based
on    his   30   years   experience   of    Racing    and    Competitions

Fully equipped workshops all. to undertake all classes of repair. and to pr.p.r.
machines  for  any  eyent.
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HE:LP  US   TO  HELP  YOU!

I.I:I     THE:     EDITOR     HAVE:     YOUR

NOTE:S,       NE:WS,      AND       STORIE:S,

HOVIrEVE:R   SHORT   THE:SE:   MAY   BE:,

FOR THE: MAGAZINE:.    THE:Y DO NOT

HAVE:   TO   BE:   TYPE:WRITTEN.



The   comprehensive   range   of   highly  cfflcient  Lucas   "h,.,J

of  the   Road  "   motor  cycle  Bat.erles  ls  the  resultofmafly

years     of    cons[anc    resea.-h.    design.    development   and
study  of the  many  varying  needs  and  demands  of all  motor

cyclists.   They   have   many   new   and   special   features  which

ensure  a   longer  life   of  efflciency  under  the  most  arduous

conditions.   and   there   are   types   co   suit  all  requirements.

The   General   purpose   type   Pu7E/9   illus.rated   ls  of  12
amperc  hour  capacity  a.  the  lO  hour  ra.a.

Price   (uncharged)   £2.  4.a.

a       LuCAS    POflOuS     I.I.I(.''     I(uBtlEf\     WOYEIV
CLASS  SEPARATORS.

a       OUTSIDE.DETACllABLE.SOCKETED     NOW.
CORRODIBLE  CABLE  CONNECTORS.

CuSHION      LID     MOUNTING     AND
PLATE  SuPPORTINC  EIASES,

_.        NOW-SPILL-DItY       CELL      TOPS

LOWER   SELF   DISCHARGE.

TOP-UP  CORRECTLY

"TOPPING      UP"

MADE     EASY

Ask     for    details     of
tllc        Lucas         Moto/`
Cycle   Bat|lery   Filler
:nsurcs  correct   acic!

lcvc.I      automaticallv.
Price   3/6.

BATTERIES
I             JT
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